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caldwell community college & technical institute

At A GlAnce
DIPLOMAS

DEGREES

40 16 32

CERTIFICATES

CCC&TI OFFERS

OVER

9,200

students served Annually

student to Faculty

ratio 19:1
29 Degree, DIploMa anD

OFFERED

CerTIFICaTe prograMs

comPletely

online

CCC&TI is the nineteenth largest in
enrollment among the 58 north
Carolina community colleges.
CCC&TI employs 295 full-time
faculty and staff members, as well
as 278 part-time faculty and staff.

CCC&TI awarded 1,465 Degrees,
Diplomas, and/or certificates in
2020-21.
Fifty-one percent of our students
are female, 49 percent are male, 69
percent are under 34 and 21
percent are minorities. Thirty-two
percent are first-generation college
students. Thirty-one is the average
age of CCC&TI students.
The above statistics reflect all
enrolled students.
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A message from the President
Without a doubt, this has
been one of the most
exceptional years in caldwell
community college and
technical institute’s 56-year
history. We have opened new
buildings, expanded our
academic and athletic
offerings, received national
recognition and leveraged
partnerships to benefit our
community in a time of great
need. in the last year we had
much to celebrate, especially
the hard work, perseverance
and flexibility of our students,
faculty and staff.
As you will see in this report, our faculty and staff
found creative and innovative solutions to fulfilling
our mission, vision and core values, which were
updated and renewed in 2020 with our 5-year
strategic plan. during my 30 years in the
community college system, i’ve never been more
proud than i was seeing our students, employees
and the community stepping up in unprecedented
ways over the last year. it was a difficult year to
say the least. yet, we accomplished so much
together.
in the face of a second year of pandemic-fueled
challenges, we were able to continue delivering
essential services and managed to grow our
enrollment, educational offerings, and facilities
despite the most challenging times any of us can
remember.
in the Fall of 2020, ccc&ti was one of only four
community colleges statewide that experienced
enrollment growth. that’s a testament to our
employees who went above and beyond making
sure that the proper safety measures were in
place as well as operating with maximum flexibility
to ensure our students had access to the courses
and services they needed.
We continued that momentum heading into 2021
as we added new programs that will fuel local
economic growth and impressive new facilities to
accommodate current and future needs.
First, our tremendously successful electrical
lineworker institute received a significant boost
with the construction of an indoor pole yard,
classrooms and faculty offices on roy e. coffey
drive behind the caldwell campus. the project
consolidates the program into one location and
provides flexibility for evening classes and training
during inclement weather. there’s no other facility

like it in the state or region, which
sets us apart from other
lineworker schools. We’re also
working to add a substation
relay technician training
program on the same property in
response to the needs of the
region’s energy providers.
the 2020-2021 academic year
also saw the completion and
opening of the Paul H. Broyhill
center for Advanced
technologies, which houses our
engineering, mechatronics and
machining programs. the hightech facility is buzzing with
activity day and night as our
students prepare for the next generation of
manufacturing and technology jobs.
the much-anticipated Biopharmaceutical labs and
classrooms began taking shape this year as well.
We completed construction of a simulated clean
room, modeled after what our graduates will
encounter as part of the biopharmaceutical
workforce. We also launched the Bioworks
continuing education program and celebrated our
first biopharmaceutical apprentice, who landed a
job at exela Pharma sciences in lenoir while
working toward an associate degree at ccc&ti.
And most importantly, we celebrated our 2021
graduates a little differently this year as both
campuses hosted safe, non-traditional ceremonies
that allowed family and friends personal access to
their graduate’s moment. While we hope to return
to our traditional graduation ceremony soon, it has
been nice experiencing the highlight of the year in
a new way.
there’s so much to celebrate this year, and within
these pages we’ll highlight those moments and
accomplishments. But none of this is possible
without you, our faithful and generous supporters.
even a global pandemic can’t stop ccc&ti and its
Foundation from accomplishing our mission. in
fact, it was another record-breaking year for fundraising. Add that to the list of reasons i am so very
proud and thankful to be part of the ccc&ti family.
thank you for helping ccc&ti make a difference
in so many lives and in so many ways.
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celebrating the
class of 2021
caldwell community college and technical institute hosted drop-in graduation ceremonies for the class of
2021 on the Watauga campus in Boone on may 13 and on the caldwell campus in Hudson on may 14.
ccc&ti students and their guests usually gather this time of year at the J.e. Broyhill civic center in lenoir
for a formal graduation ceremony. However, due to coVid-19
gathering limits, ccc&ti shifted this year’s commencement
exercises from one large event to two smaller, informal events.
though the events were smaller, there was no less enthusiasm
shown by graduates, their families and friends, and ccc&ti’s faculty
and staff. the Watauga campus ceremony took place in the new
student services center, making it the first public college event since
the start of the pandemic in early 2020. After the formal presentation,
students were led to an outside area where they were able to take
photos and celebrate with their guests. the caldwell campus
ceremony was held outdoors, with students and their guests lining
up on the front sidewalk to await their opportunity to have their name
called before advancing to the stage at the center of campus.
ccc&ti faculty and staff were gathered across campus to offer
applause and congratulations, with family and friends positioned
near the stage for photos. several stations were set up following the
formal presentation of their degree or diploma to advance students
through the celebration.
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Getting there from Here
ccc&ti signed an agreement with UNC Wilmington on the Pathway to excellence
Partnership (Pte) program, which creates a seamless pathway for students who
want to start at ccc&ti and continue their education at UncW. Pte will provide
guaranteed admission to UncW for ccc&ti students who complete an Associate
in Arts or Associate in science with a cumulative GPA of at least 2.5 in transferrable,
college-level coursework. to help ccc&ti students with the transition from
community college to the university, UncW will provide a transfer student success
coordinator who will meet with students throughout each semester and work with
ccc&ti advising staff. UncW also will host an annual open house event for
ccc&ti students, which will include application fee waivers for students transferring
to UncW.
ccc&ti and Lees-McRae College
announced a new Guaranteed
Admissions Program that creates
seamless pathways for students
who want to start at ccc&ti and
continue their education at leesmcrae. the Guaranteed Admission
Program (GAP) is designed to
provide students affordable access
to higher education and additional
support services during their time at
ccc&ti for a successful transition
to lees-mcrae. Providing a
pathway for students who plan to
earn a bachelor’s degree, the
agreement will guarantee admission to lees-mcrae for ccc&ti students who complete certain two-year
associate degrees. students must meet academic requirements, which vary based on the program of study
they plan to enter. in addition, ccc&ti students who enroll full-time at lees-mcrae will automatically qualify
for the lees-mcrae’s new Horizon transfer scholarship. Awards are based on academic performance and
range from $2,000 up to $14,000 per academic year.

Career Connections hosted 15 What’s
next workshops in 2020-2021, with a
combination of live and recorded options
for participants. Among the most
popular sessions were: scholarship
secrets, time management, and
interview skills and networking. career
connections also hosted employer spotlight workshops for the following
local employers: Bemis manufacturing, Bakers Waste equipment, sky Valley
Zip tours, Woodgrain millworks, Google lenoir, charleston Forge and mccreary modern.
the Work-Based Learning program served 78 students in 2020-2021 in the following programs: culinary
Arts, Hospitality management, Business/office, industrial systems, Biomedical equipment technology and
information technology.
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trading Up
the trade Up program, which launched on the Watauga campus in summer 2020 and expanded to the
caldwell campus in 2021, hosted two classes in 2021, including six Watauga High school students and 14
caldwell county high school students. the 8-week program combines classroom instruction and hands-on
experience with local employers to prepare students for careers in the construction trades industry. the goal
of the apprenticeship is to
introduce local students
to opportunities in the
construction trades, while
also filling a growing
industry need for skilled
workers. the program is
sponsored in part by the
caldwell county Home
Builders Association and
the High country Home
Builders Association,
along with support from
lowe’s in Boone and
lowe’s in lenoir.

the participating High
country employers are: Js
design Build/Alar Homes of
Zionville, charleston Forge
of Boone, VcP Builders of
Jefferson, new leaf Homes
of Boone, Jeff’s Plumbing
and repair of Fleetwood
and Baker-n-sons/elite
electric of Jefferson. the
participating caldwell
county employers are:
triplett’s Plumbing of lenoir,
moss-marlow Building
company of Hickory,
Brushy mountain Builders of
lenoir, Hibriten construction, lenoir, steelcon-Precision contracting of lenoir, Premier electric of Hudson,
mcmillon electric company inc. of lenoir and Wilkie construction of lenoir. support for the initiative also
includes funding from the national Housing
endowment’s skilled labor Grant, the Watauga
economic development commission and High
country Home Builders. on the first day of
class, representatives of the lowe’s stores in
Boone and lenoir brought the students 5-gallon
buckets filled with various tools, a tool belt and
other helpful items for prospective construction
workers. students in both programs have been
offered full-time jobs in the construction industry
upon high school graduation.
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connect
Project
caldwell county high school
students will have better access to
online learning and higher education
thanks to a project by caldwell
community college and technical
institute and caldwell county
schools, with help from tech giant
Google. through the connect
Project, ccc&ti recently installed
distance learning classrooms at
Hibriten, south caldwell and West
caldwell high schools that will allow
connections to each other as well as
classrooms at ccc&ti. the new
technology will allow a teacher at one
location to deliver instruction to
students at any of the three high
schools. this includes college
courses at ccc&ti, which provides tremendous cost savings for high school students, thanks to tuition-free
classes through career and college Promise. the goal of the project is improving online learning access,
especially stem (science, technology, engineering, math), and to remove barriers that may prevent a student
from earning college credits.

Industrial Manufacturing Pre-Apprenticeship Customized Training
ccc&ti completed its first imPAct (industrial
manufacturing Pre-Apprenticeship customized
training) institute courses in the summer of 2021.
the 4-week program provides the
skills and certifications needed for
an entry-level advanced
manufacturing job. the program,
which is available to students at
no cost, was developed in
partnership with local employers
due to the shortage of qualified
advanced manufacturing
workers. the imPAct institute

provides full scholarships for tuition, books and
supplies for students who qualify. students who
complete the 4-week imPAct institute course also
will qualify for additional
scholarships covering the cost of
tuition, books and supplies for
one of the following programs at
ccc&ti: industrial maintenance,
industrial systems - machining,
industrial systems mechatronics, mechanical
engineering and Welding.
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ccc&ti Adds $3m-plus
in Grant Funding
in addition to the financial relief provided by the department
of education through the Higher education emergency relief
Fund (HeerF), ccc&ti was able to secure over $3 million in
external funding during the 2020-2021 academic year. the
past year’s grants were awarded from big and small
organizations, from the federal government to local, state,
and corporate foundations.

Highlights Include:
• $1,728,195 from the department of education’s trio student support services (sss) grant
• $50,000 from the Future Forward economic Alliance for a Biopharmaceutical technology fill line
• $50,000 from the charles A. cannon charitable trust
• $1,098,000 from Golden leaf Foundation to launch the diesel and Heavy equipment technology
program
•

$100,000 from charles A. cannon charitable trust for Biopharmaceutical technology lab
construction

• $40,000 from duke energy Foundation to establish a substation relay technician program
• $10,000 from the American Home Furnishings Alliance to support scholarships and recruitment for
the Furniture institute

$1.7m trio/sss Grant Announced
in Fall 2020, ccc&ti received a federal student
support services (sss) grant of $1,728,195 to
help more students succeed in and graduate
from college. ccc&ti’s trio student support
services got its start in fall 1993 and over the
last 27 years has helped more than 1,000 local
students earn a degree.
sss helps college students who are low income, first generation (those whose parents do
not have a four-year college degree) and/or students with disabilities. the array of services the
grant will provide are comprehensive and will include academic tutoring, financial aid advice,
career and college mentoring, help in choosing
courses, and other forms of assistance. such
services enhance academic success and make

it more likely that students will graduate or
transfer with the lowest possible debt.
sss began in 1968 and is one of the eight
federal “trio” programs authorized by the
Higher education Act to help college students
succeed in higher education. it recognizes that
students whose parents do not have a college
degree have more difficulties navigating the
complexity of decisions that college requires for
success; it bolsters students from low-income
families who have not had the academic
opportunities that their college peers have had,
and helps students with disabilities remove
obstacles preventing them from thriving
academically.
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Watauga student services
Virtual ribbon cutting
Though the building had been open and in use for more than a year, the general public got
its first chance March 21 to tour the new student services Center on the Watauga
Campus. In partnership with the Boone area Chamber of Commerce, CCC&TI hosted a
ribbon-cutting ceremony and a “virtual tour” of the 15,000-square-foot, $5.3 million facility,
which was streamed live on the Chamber’s Facebook page. Two previous attempts to host
an event celebrating the new building, which opened to students in January 2020, were
canceled due to winter weather and the CoVID-19 pandemic. Funded by the Connect n.C.
Bond approved by voters in 2016, construction on the student services Center began in
fall 2017 and concluded in late 2019. The building opened to students in January 2020.
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online Business Portal empowers
small Businesses, entrepreneurs in
caldwell, Watauga counties
caldwell community college and technical institute has launched startup caldwell-Watauga, a
new program to support entrepreneurs and drive local economic development.
the program, which is tied to the ccc&ti small Business center, helps entrepreneurs throughout
caldwell and Watauga counties quickly and easily connect to free and low-cost support programs
and resources (including current coVid-19 relief) and provides access to virtual training and
collaborative tools.
the free business community resource, which features testimonials from business owners in
caldwell and Watauga counties, also includes:
• How-to training on essential startup topics
• direct connection to the ccc&ti small Business center
• A community events calendar, which features online webinars and workshops
• inspiring stories of local entrepreneurs, mentors, and more
startup caldwell-Watauga is one of 10 similar initiatives launching throughout Western north
carolina. the programs are led by community colleges and their presidents, all of whom are
members of the nc rural community college Alliance. this alliance, formed by catawba Valley
community college President Garrett Hinshaw in 2019, serves to align the interests of a group of
bold leaders, united in the purpose of activating and accelerating rural entrepreneurship.
startup caldwell-Watauga was developed in partnership with ccc&ti strategic partner,
supportedly.com, and made possible through the support of the John m. Belk endowment and
nc ideA.
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in partnership with Hudson’s HUB station, the
small Business center (sBc) developed the edGe
(entrepreneurial development and Group
engagement) program, which provides affordable
shared work space to inspire and collaborate
preparing entrepreneurs to launch business ideas.
A major barrier for new businesses is the lack of
affordable space and resources to prevent
entrepreneurs from beginning in serious debt. this
centralized business incubation center is critical to
advancing new and existing small business
development.

Open for

Business
Small Business Center

the small Business center partnered with
supportedly to launch the entrepreneurial website
www.startupcaldwellWatauga.com in early 2021.
ccc&ti was a recipient of a John m Belk
endowment that provided the funds for this
website. the website supports entrepreneurship

start-Up Businesses | 15 (increased 25%)
Jobs Created | 45 (increased 40%)
Jobs retained | 102
Workshops events | 66 (increased 38%)
Workshop attendees | 633 (increased 44%)
sBC Clients | 77 (increased 42%)
sBC Counseling Hours | 636 (increased 300%)
r3 pandemic grants –
reboot. rebuild. recover. | 49 Clients
grants awarded | almost $60,000

and offers free support programs, training and
valuable resources. sBc was responsible for
coordinating all the local entrepreneur interviews
and videos featuring real stories from local business
owners giving insight and advice on planning,
starting and growing businesses.
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new Associate degree Programs
Bioph

arm

ccc&ti added three new programs to help local students
prepare for in-demand careers. in partnership with local
pharmaceutical companies, ccc&ti leaders developed a 2year Associate degree in Biopharmaceutical technology. it
will be the only 2-year Biopharmaceutical technology
degree program available west of raleigh. the curriculum
was designed with input from local pharmaceutical
companies exela Pharma sciences, stallergenes Greer and
Bionutra. the companies also helped design the
Biopharmaceutical technology lab that’s under construction
in J Building on the caldwell campus.
to help with a statewide teacher
shortage, ccc&ti also has
added two new Associate
degree programs that will pave
the way for students who want
to earn a 4-year degree in
education. students who
complete the Associate in
Arts in teacher Preparation
or Associate in science in
teacher Preparation can
transfer as juniors to Unc
institutions or nc independent colleges and
Universities to complete their 4-year degree.
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BioWork - a 21-week training course designed to
prepare workers for entry-level jobs in the area’s fast
growing biopharmaceutical sector – launched in
summer 2021. the BioWork Process technician
course is designed to provide basic preparation for
entry-level process technician jobs in bioprocess
manufacturing, pharmaceutical manufacturing and
chemical manufacturing. the course will include
understanding the role of a process technician,
safety, quality processes, measuring process
variables, transforming matter, process technology
(including processing equipment and plant utilities),
controlling the process, maintaining sterile
processes and growing living cells.
in June 2021, ccc&ti offered its first Red Hat
System Administration I course and enrolled
seven students. A red Hat system Administration ii
is being planned for a future date. completion of the
two red Hat courses covers the core system
administration tasks needed to manage red Hat
enterprise linux services. Vmware continues to be a
popular options for those students wanting to
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obtain their Virtual certified Professional (VcP)
certification, as enrollment remains steady and
consistent.
in June 2021, the duke energy Foundation awarded
$40,000 for the newly proposed Substation Relay
Technician program. this course will likely be
offered sometime in 2022 and is designed to give
students an understanding in the basic skills and
techniques necessary to maintain high voltage
equipment and protective systems for the electric
utility transmission system. students will be trained
in the operation and maintenance of associated
transmission infrastructure.
ccc&ti purchased a
Bobcat e35 excavator
for the electrical
lineworker program
so students can earn
an Excavator
Credential in Level 2
of the program.
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lineworker Building
Debuts
ccc&ti built a new one-of-kind facility for the electrical
lineworker program. the new building has classroom
space, faculty offices and an indoor pole yard that enables
students to install poles and complete training exercises
indoors, providing additional flexibility for classroom time
in the evenings and during inclement weather. the project
was funded by grants from duke energy, Blue ridge
energy, the cannon Foundation and the connect n.c.
Bond.
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new Vehicles Added to training Fleet
ccc&ti recently added several new vehicles to its fleet of instructional
equipment including a newly wrapped trailer for truck driver training
featuring an advertisement for high-tech careers, and a new Ford
explorer for Basic law enforcement training.

emt/Paramedic Programs
in a boost to hands-on instruction, ccc&ti acquired two new lifepak15 cardiac monitors for the emt and Paramedic program, as well as a
new ambulance.

truck driver training
• the program added two late model road tractors to its fleet, and
also began partnering with two more community colleges: Halifax community college and AshevilleBuncombe tech.
• Partnering with two more community colleges: Halifax community college and A-B technical
community college.
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Program Additions
sonography
ccc&ti purchased two Vimedix cAe Healthcare
exam simulators that will allow sonography
students to practice their scanning skills. the
male simulator features chest and abdominal
organs and issues, while the female mannequin
simulates obstetrics and gynecology. the new
equipment will provide hands-on experience
students otherwise could not receive outside of
a clinical health care setting or by practicing on
their classmates. instructors can program the
devices with a variety of health issues and realworld scenarios as well. Another benefit is
providing students with additional training before
they enter local health care facilities where they
will work with real patients for the clinical portion
of the degree programs’ requirements.

Associate Fine Arts - music
the Watauga campus added a new music lab
featuring 11 professional-level casio digital
pianos with fully-weighted keys to give them the
feel of a traditional acoustic piano. the lab will
allow for expansion of the Assoicate in Fine Arts
music (AFA music) degree program on the
Watauga campus. the lab will be used for the
class Piano, music theory, Aural skills, Piano
lesson, and Voice lesson courses, which are
open to all students and community members.

culinary Arts
the culinary Arts program has added a rational
icombi Pro double oven to the kitchen in K
Building on the caldwell campus. the new
equipment will help train students on technology
that is popular in commercial kitchens across
the country.

Welding
A new welding lab was planned in J Building on
the caldwell campus, along with the purchase
of new equipment to accommodate enrollment
growth. in 2020-2021, the Welding technology
program also added two part-time instructors.
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community events
culinary Arts Hosts Weekend
cooking classes
ccc&ti’s culinary Arts program hosted a series of
community cuisine cooking classes for adults on
the caldwell and Watauga campuses. the caldwell
campus classes were held in the culinary kitchen in
K Building and featured the following classes:
easter Brunch • the Far east • soups and Quick
Breads • italian
the classes on the Watauga campus were held in
the culinary kitchen in building W-141 and featured
the following: Prep. cook. live. • italian • making a
Holiday meal • soups and Quick Breads • Fresh
catch • Garden Fresh • mediterranean diet
overview

Writers symposium
ccc&ti hosted the 32nd Annual laurette
lePrevost Writers symposium and author Gene
nichol for a special online presentation on his
book The Faces of Poverty in North Carolina:
Stories From Our Invisible Citizens in Fall 2020.
the in-person event was originally scheduled for
spring 2020, but was moved to an online fall
event due to coVid-19 gathering restrictions.
nichol’s book examines poverty in our state
through the lenses of hunger, race, educational
opportunity, healthcare, and immigration.

18th Annual cobra classic Golf tournament
ccc&ti hosted the 18th Annual cobra classic Golf tournament at cedar rock country club in lenoir. A
total of 17 foursomes participated in the captain’s choice format. the event featured 19 hole sponsors as
well as 26 businesses and individuals who donated in-kind contributions. Proceeds from the cobra classic
will help sustain operating costs within the ccc&ti athletic department, which receives zero state funding.
All of the financial proceeds go directly to the athletic program to be used for travel, equipment, uniforms,
officials, insurance and maintaining effective recruitment programs.
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sGA student Activities
though coVid-19 limited in-person events and
large gatherings, student Activities didn’t let that
stop the fun. throughout the Fall 2020 and spring
2021 semesters, students participated in a variety
of events and campus experiences. the lineup of
activities included: online movie watch parties,
weekly trivia, virtual scavenger hunts, a creepy
caldwell 4 mystery, costume contests, and
activities focusing on themes such as Black History,
domestic Violence, Breast cancer Awareness and
Women’s History.

the Watauga campus student Government
Association collected 200 pounds of food for
Watauga’s Hunger and Health coalition during the
november Food drive.
the Watauga campus student Government
Association raised money to purchase blankets, lip
balm and candy for the seby B. Jones regional
cancer center in Boone. they also donated some
of the t-shirts that were made to support the cause.
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students Prepare Free community meal
Watauga campus culinary Arts students partnered with Boone United methodist church to provide a free
meal for people in the community during the 2021 spring semester. the students worked two days preparing
and executing the meal. students made garlic and sage studded pork loin, fresh spring mix salad with
roasted pepper vinaigrette, roasted fresh broccoli florets and roasted fresh sweet potatoes. Boone United
methodist church hosts the thursday evening meals each week to help feed and build relationships with
those in need in the area. they partner with local restaurants or others in the food industry to feed 80 to 90
people each week.

coVid Vaccines
As coVid-19 vaccination efforts began across the country in
early 2021, nursing and medical Assisting students volunteered
to help the caldwell county Health department in administering
vaccinations. For the students, it’s a valuable opportunity to gain
hands-on experience while providing much-needed help in the
nationwide vaccination effort. the students began helping in
January, working side-by-side with Health department workers
to move people through the vaccination process. (Pictured:
ccc&ti nursing student Kaylin Brookshire administers a coVid
19 vaccine at the caldwell county Health department.)

lineworkers lend a Hand
ccc&ti’s electrical lineworker students and
instructors helped employees at the lenoir chick-FilA erect a giant christmas tree outside the restaurant.
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Face shields
ccc&ti donated 3-d printed face shields made by faculty and staff to music and band programs at
Hudson middle school, south caldwell High school and Hibriten High school.

trio Fundraiser
caldwell campus trio hosted fundraisers for local
agencies during the month of december. the group
sold doughnuts, coffee and hot chocolate to raise funds
to provide school supplies for community classrooms.
they also coordinated a donation drive for leos, the
lenoir emergency outreach shelter for much-needed
cleaning and general supplies.

mobile Food Pantry
ccc&ti launched efforts on both campuses to address
food insecurities, including establishing food pantries for
students and also partering with south caldwell
christian ministries to host a mobile food pantry.

campus Vegetable Garden
the cAFe (career Assistance for everyone) program
established and maintained a vegetable garden on
campus from which they shared many dishes with
faculty and staff.
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system President tours
campus
nc community college system President thomas stith iii
visited the caldwell campus in Hudson in may 2021. in
addition to talking with college leadership, President stith
toured the new lineworker facility, the Paul H. Broyhill center
for Advanced technologies and the new Biopharmaceutical
technology labs.

campus listening tour
early in the coVid-19 pandemic, President dr. mark Poarch
organized and executed a listening tour at ccc&ti that
included several focus group meetings in which he spoke
directly to students and employees. the sessions covered a
variety of issues, from ccc&ti’s response to coVid-19,
plans for future campus investment and an opportunity at
each event for participants to ask questions or express
concerns to the president.
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100% certification Passage rates
radiography Program (top left), Basic law enforcement training (top right), cardiovascular sonography
Program (lower left), speech language Pathology Assistant Program (lower right) and massage therapy (not
pictured).

Meredythe Galliher and Addy Isenhour were the winners of
the 2021 trustees’ student Award of merit. ccc&ti President
dr. mark Poarch and Board of trustees chairman larry taylor
presented the awards at a Board of trustees meeting.
two ccc&ti graduates were recognized with the 2020 Board of
trustees’ student Awards of merit. students are nominated for
the annual award by ccc&ti faculty and staff. this year’s
winners are: Madeline Schmidt, a 2020 graduate of ccc&ti
who is now attending lenoir-rhyne University, and Riley
Houck, a 2020 graduate of ccc&ti and caldwell early college
High school who is now attending st. John’s University in new
york. ccc&ti Board of trustees treasurer Ann smith presented
the two awards at a brief ceremony on campus in Hudson.
Stephanie Reeves was chosen as ccc&ti’s 2021 Academic
excellence Award winner. Pictured here with ccc&ti President
dr. mark Poarch and Board of trustees chairman larry taylor at
the J.e. Broyhill civic center in lenoir. reeves graduated in may
2021 with an Associate in Applied science degree in office
Administration. she was a first-generation college graduate and
credits various programs on campus, including trio/sss, the
Writing center, the Academic support center and the library,
for her success.
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Honors and Accolades
senior system Administrator Teresa Asherbraner
(left) offered her expertise in a statewide presentation
to the north carolina community colleges iiPs
(institutional information Processing system) users’
group about advancing the college’s use of electronic
forms.
Adult Basic education coordinator Julie Couch
recently received the north carolina Association on
Higher education and disability (nc AHeAd) laura
thomas Award. this award was established by the
nc AHeAd executive Board in 1996 in memory of
laura l. d. thomas, the director of disability services
at Unc-chapel Hill for 17 years and one of the
pioneers in disability services in north carolina. the
award recognizes an outstanding individual outside
the field of disability services who has demonstrated
exemplary support of disability services within an
academic setting or community. couch was
nominated by ccc&ti counseling and disability
services director tuesday sigmon.

Pictured from left to right: Associate dean of transitional
studies dr. lauri stilwell, Adult education and literacy
director shari Brown, Julie couch and tuesday sigmon.

Pictured from left to right: Barbara Harris and Faith race

congratulations to dean of Health sciences Barbara
Harris and ophthalmic medical Personnel Program
director Faith Race, who were recently recognized
as outstanding volunteers by the international Joint
commission on Allied Health Personnel in
ophthalmology.
Transitional Studies Department was awarded the
curriculum development Award in the ielce
(integrated english language and civics education)
digital literacy showcase as well as being recognized
by north carolina community college system
college and career readiness for its significant
number of graduates during the coVid-19 pandemic.
in addition, all faculty and staff in transitional studies
received their certifications in mental Health First Aid.

transitional studies instructors Ron Schiefer and Kyle Pelfrey earned
the north carolina community college system core credential in June
of 2021.
Michaela Waters, Vice President of the Watauga
student Government Association, created a logo for
the High country United Way’s spring into summer
Virtual 5K & Fun run.
congratulations to Associate in Fine Arts student Cassandra Corza
for being selected to represent ccc&ti at the nc community college
system student Art exhibition.
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rosanne Annas

Barbara Harris

ccc&ti retiree and former radiography
program director Rosanne Annas was named
the recipient of the 2020 carolinas college of
Health sciences distinguished Alumnus of the
year award. rosanne graduated from the
charlotte memorial Hospital school of radiologic
technology in 1972 (the precursor to carolinas
college of Health sciences radiologic
technology program). Annas spent 36 years in
education at ccc&ti and served as the
radiography program director for 30 years.
throughout her career, Annas was extensively
involved with the Joint review committee on
education in radiologic technology (Jrcert)
and served as a site visitor/team chair her last 12
years. she worked extensively with the north
carolina community college system (ncccs)
on radiography reengineering and curriculum

Amber edwards

improvement projects. she is still an active
member of the American society of radiologic
technologists (Asrt) and the north carolina
society of radiologic technologists (ncsrt)
where she frequently chaired the state instructors
committee.
ccc&ti dean of Health sciences Barbara
Harris was elected President of the Board for
the international council of Accreditation and to
the international Joint commission on Allied
Health Personnel in ophthalmology as a board
member at large.
radiography Program director Amber Edwards
was elected as the Vice President of the north
carolina society of radiologic technologists.

ccc&ti’s chapter of Phi theta Kappa international Honor society (PtK), called the Alpha lambda Pi
chapter, was named a 2021 reAcH chapter. Phi theta Kappa’s reAcH rewards program recognizes and
rewards Phi theta Kappa chapters that excel in membership development. PtK works to promote the
intellectual atmosphere of ccc&ti. students can become eligible to join this exclusive honor society if they
achieve and maintain at least a 3.5 grade-point-average in their college level courses. For reaching the
milestone, ccc&ti’s PtK chapter will receive special recognition in the form of three Phi theta Kappa
graduation stoles that chapter leaders or members can wear during graduation celebrations.
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CoBra

Paola martinez

Amiya randles

aTH

demitri dixon

Jalen crowder
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leTICs
ccc&ti baseball, in their first full season, finished 27-11,
regular season region 10 division iii champions, and
region 10 division iii tournament runners-up.

Abby reeves

ccc&ti softball, in their first full season, finished 24-14
overall (14-6 in division) and were Western division
champions for region 10 division ii.
Paola Martinez was selected as the region 10 division i
Women’s Basketball Player of the year and named to the
All-region team. Joining martinez on the all-region team
is Amiya Randles.
Demitri Dixon and Jalen Crowder were named to the
division i All-region 10 team. it’s the first time ccc&ti
has had multiple men’s Basketball players make the Allregion team in the same season since moving up to
division i.
Five ccc&ti softball players were named to the 2021
region 10 division ii All-region teams. making the First
team were Brianna Lewis (infielder – Purlear/West
Wilkes), Cierra Martin (catcher/infielder –
conover/Bunker Hill) and Jada Wilson (Pitcher – sugar
Grove/Watauga). second team selections were Jenna
Davis (outfielder – Valdese/draughn) and Abby Reeves
(infielder – lenoir/Hibriten).

Brianna lewis

cierra martin

Hayden Setzer and Noah Love were selected to the
nJcAA division iii Baseball All-America team. setzer
(oF/Pitcher-salisbury, nc/east rowan Hs) was a
second-team selection and love (iF-concord, nc/Jm
robinson Hs) was a third-team selection.

Jenna davis

Hayden setzer

noah love

Jada Wilson
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Foundation of ccc&ti 2-year
total tops $1 million
the Foundation of caldwell community college
and technical institute had more than one million
reasons to be thankful while celebrating its last two
annual fund drives.
normally the
Foundation of ccc&ti
hosts an annual event,
but the coVid-19
pandemic and the
gathering limitations
that accompanied it led
to a cancellation of the
2020 event. But on
tuesday, Aug. 3, the
Foundation of ccc&ti
made up for it in a big
way by celebrating two
years of fund drives and
announcing record-breaking results.
“We want to spotlight the truly amazing generosity

and support from our community,” Foundation of
ccc&ti chairwoman Peg Broyhill said to a group
of supporters, community leaders and ccc&ti
employees and students, gathered at the J.e.
Broyhill civic center. “We are so grateful that you
saw the need and you
answered with a twoyear combined total
that, believe it or not,
has eclipsed $1
million.”
the fund drives for
2020 and 2021 each
exceeded previous
years’ fundraising
records, setting new
records for the annual
efforts to support the
Foundation of ccc&ti’s mission. the non-profit
organization provides funding for scholarships,
academic support, childcare and emergency
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assistance, counseling and professional
development, along with various achievement
awards and grants.
“this is the community’s college and we’re here to
give you a million thanks,” Broyhill said. “your
commitment in offering your time, your energy and
your personal contributions is a true testament to
your belief in the value of education and in the
importance of ccc&ti.”
the celebration also highlighted the fact that the
two most successful fundraising years in the
history of the Foundation happened in the midst of
a global pandemic and the difficult economic
conditions that accompanied it.
“coVid had absolutely no hold, no bearing on
fundraising for this organization for two years in a
row,” caldwell county economic development
commission executive director and Foundation of
ccc&ti Vice chair deborah murray said. “during
the worst of times during coVid, you gave of your
time, you gave of your own personal resources,
and you encouraged others to do the same.”
ccc&ti President dr. mark Poarch also thanked
Foundation supporters and the various community

partners that helped the college weather the
pandemic and still serve the community.
“this community stepped up last year and we set
a record with last year’s fund drive, then did it
again this year,” Poarch said. “it’s mind boggling to
me how much this community supports this
college and how much you believe in us.”
Poarch said the fund drive raising more than $1
million the last two years helped enable ccc&ti to
respond to the community’s needs and also
become one of only four community colleges
statewide that increased enrollment during the Fall
2020 semester.
“your support is what has allowed this college to
respond effectively to coVid-19 and truly be the
community’s college,” Poarch said. “sixteen
months ago, this college didn’t close. i’d say we
gained momentum. We gained new partnerships.
We strengthened old partnerships. We worked
with the hospital in tandem throughout this long
process. We worked with the health department,
our public school system, and business and
industry in ways that we never worked with
business and industry before.”
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ccc&ti Announces new scholarships
spencer Bruining memorial scholarship
the spencer Bruining memorial scholarship was established in
2021 to provide assistance for tuition and books to ccc&ti
culinary students. After attending campbell University, Wake
technical community college and Appalachian state
University, spencer chose to pursue his newfound passion of
cooking, baking and restaurant management at ccc&ti. Upon
obtaining his culinary Arts degree with honors in 2018, he
displayed his talents most notably at Westglow resort and spa
in Blowing rock, nc. He also exhibited his management gifts
in Boone at lowes Foods, Five Guys and the come Back
shack, as well as the compass Group in Greensboro.
spencer, who relocated to Boone from Fuquay Varina, nc,
was an avid soccer player, cross country runner and musician.
the Bruining family established this scholarship as a special
tribute in memory of spencer and his love for cooking.

sue W. Wilmoth memorial scholarship
Wade Wilmoth, long-time volunteer for the Foundation of
ccc&ti, established the sue W. Wilmoth memorial
scholarship in memory of his late wife. A retired realtor and
resident of Watauga county, Wade Wilmoth is the former
mayor of Boone and served three terms in the nc House of
representatives. His wife sue was a graduate of Appalachian
state University and served as executive director of the Boone
Area chamber of commerce for 15 years. she established the
Boone convention and Visitors Bureau and was a member of
the board of directors of the nc citizens for Business and
industry. the need-based scholarship will award up to $1,000
annually toward the cost of tuition and books for deserving
ccc&ti students.

Pictured left to right at a recent donor event
are Guy Walters, marla christie, Wade
Wilmoth and Hunt Broyhill.

Bernhardt Family scholars succeed
in its tenth year, the Bernhardt Family scholarship program continues to assist
15 single parents who are first-generation college students. Bernhardt
scholars are awarded $1,000 per semester to complete their programs and
are assigned mentors to help provide educational or personal guidance. the
Foundation office offers various activities throughout the year, including
luncheons, workshops, motivational speakers, contests and holiday drop-ins. the Foundation is pleased to
be able to help assist with the unique challenges of this special student population where success truly
impacts the whole family. the program is made possible by the Bernhardt Family and the Anne and Alex
Bernhardt Foundation, a component fund of the nc community Foundation.

2020-21 Bernhardt scholars:
shelby Anderson
Angel crane
leslie coffey
Jennifer de la sancha

suzanna enloe
tiffany Gambill seidu
Valerie Gragg
loretta Hall

rita london
sonie sellars
Brittney sudderth
savannah turner

Assumpta Uche
Amber Watson
nancy young
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the Foundation continued the mini-Grant Project
that was launched during the 2018-2019 academic
year. in Fall 2020, the project funded the following
innovative ideas pitched by faculty and staff:
Melissa McCarraher
“Continued Pursuit of Excellence and Service
for PTK and CCC&TI”
Phi theta Kappa will continue to provide
membership assistance to invitees with significant
financial hardships so they can have increased
opportunities for leadership, complete Five star
edge Programs, and participate in trainings.
Additionally, Phi theta Kappa will continue to
implement projects established in previous years.
sara greene, Jimmie griffith, and Tuesday sigmon
“What’s Next in Bridging the Gap: From Education
to Paycheck”
initiative to educate current students, local schools
and community members, and to provide resources
on college classes, job placement and scholarships.
consists of periodic workshops, monthly outreach,
and quarterly job fairs in a virtual open-house setting.
Chef robert Back
“Growing and Preserving Foods”
An educational and practical project that will work
with the Biology and culinary departments to grow
food via hydroponic systems. 125 plants will be used
between caldwell and Watauga campuses. students
will study the effects of light, dehydration, and inhouse growing methods on the nutritional value of
locally-sourced food.
Jeff link
“Cobra Safety: Automatic External Defibrillators”
Providing two portable Aed’s for the Baseball and
softball teams to have at their disposal during games
and practice. these Aeds will increase the health and
safety of both students and faculty while on campus.

laura Benton
“VirtuLRC”
A fun, virtual twist on learning resource center
events. students will participate in online Grab-n-Go
challenges, a virtual study Week, a virtual research
Paper Prep session, and other offerings. Virtulrc
will give students the college experience during times
of remote or social distance.
Keith andreasen
“Women’s Shelter Christmas Dinner”
culinary students will engage in community service
by preparing, cooking, and delivering hot meals to
the caldwell Women’s shelter on christmas day.
Tuesday sigmon and laura Benton
“Intentional Interactions”
ccc&ti cares campaign will strengthen the cobra
culture through cobra Pride days, sending special
thank-you notes, lunch coupons, and cobra of the
month awards. through these intentional actions,
ccc&ti will foster a sense of quality, connection and
support within campus for employers and students
alike.
Sean Williams
“Biopharma technology shorts”
short lecture and hands-on tutorials that educate
students in Pharmaceuticals, Biologics, and medical
devices while assisting in program marketing. Aims
to reach over 300 students between caldwell and
Watauga campuses.
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Foundation names dream scholars
the Foundation of ccc&ti welcomed another class
of 45 dream scholars in 2020. recipients are
selected from among sixth-grade students in
caldwell and Watauga counties. those selected
must be first-generation college students who have
demonstrated academic achievement, school or

civic involvement and the potential to succeed.
Funded through private donations to the
Foundation, the program guarantees free tuition for
local students to attend ccc&ti upon graduation.

2020 dream Award recipients
Helen Abarado - Collettsville School
Ciara Angove - William Lenoir Middle School
Victoria Ashley - Cove Creek School
Savannah Auton - Valle Crucis School
James Bates - Oak Hill School
Dominick Becht - Oak Hill School
Alaina Church - Granite Falls Middle School
Debbie Yount Dream Award Recipient
Parker Coffey - Granite Falls Middle School
Braxtyn Conn - Granite Falls Middle School
Samantha Contreras - Hudson Middle School
Cameron Crawford - William Lenoir Middle School
Thomas Deiters - Parkway School
Hailey Dunn - Hardin Park School
Corbin Forbes - Collettsville School
Kyleigh Ford - Blowing Rock School
Colton Greene - Hudson Middle School
Leah Greene - Happy Valley School
Yessi Guzman - Gamewell Middle School
Marissa Harmon - Bethel School
Katelynn Johnston - Kings Creek School
Aaliyha Kirby - Collettsville School
Antony Mendez Alcaraz - Cove Creek School
Merrix Oakes - Bethel School
Velkan Ortiz Coronel - Collettsville School
Samuel Palma - Gamewell Middle School
Dr. Tony Deal Dream Award Recipient

Josiah Pope - Kings Creek School
Olivia Ray - Green Valley School
Sophie Reece - Mabel School
Ashlin Rudisill - Granite Falls Middle School
Hannah Sheffey - Cove Creek School
Optimist Club of Boone Dream Award Recipient
Marisah Sluder - Bethel School
Cadence Smith - Green Valley School
Presley Smith - Happy Valley School
Dwight and Rose Church Dream Award Recipient
Sarah Spann - Oak Hill School
Kaegan Stough - Kings Creek School
Steven Tran - Hardin Park School
Juan Valdovinos-Lemus - Valle Crucis School
Lilah Vestey - Valle Crucis School
Declan Warlick - Happy Valley School
Lia Washington - William Lenoir Middle School
Amber Watson - Parkway School
Optimist Club of Boone Dream Award Recipient
Saydie Weaver - Mabel School
Dorian Whitehead - Blowing Rock School
Mackenzie Wishion - Gamewell Middle School
Chloe Woody - Hudson Middle School
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a Message to our Donors
What a remarkable few years! i am grateful beyond measure at the way you stepped up to help us
raise a record $1 million over the past two years, a true milestone, especially in the midst of a
pandemic. Words cannot express our thankfulness for your generosity and the value you place on the
vital role ccc&ti plays as a leader in education and career preparation. in fact, this year’s campaign
theme, the community’s college, couldn’t be more fitting.
special thanks to all of our fund drive volunteers and captains: Barbara Freiman, Joan mcGee,
deborah murray, dr. mark Poarch, mary Frances sullivan, Guy Walters and Wade Wilmoth and the
following community leaders for their support this year:
laura easton, President/ceo, caldwell Unc Health care
dr. scott elliott, Watauga county schools superintendent
david Jackson, President/ceo, Boone chamber of commerce
William F. Howard iii, VP Human resources, Bernhardt Furniture company
mark transou, manager, commercial and Business Banking, First citizens Bank, lenoir
thanks to you, well over $500,000 has already been awarded in scholarships over the past year.
Additional funds will go toward childcare, student counseling and emergencies, academic support,
employee tuition reimbursement and professional development. your gift is truly an investment in our
future by providing the resources to transform student lives and expand economic opportunity.
Please know that your support is truly life changing for our students and the community. your
tremendous generosity has touched my heart and provided hope for so many families. thank you for
all you have done and will do to help strengthen the future of ccc&ti and the countless students it
serves.
With deepest Appreciation,

Peg m. Broyhill, chair

the Foundation of ccc&ti, inc.

2021
annual Fund Drive priorities
The Foundation of CCC&TI, Inc.

Total scholarship support
Total Dream program support
Total student aid support
Total academic support
Board reserve/Contingency
2021 CAMPAIGN GOAL TOTAL

$163,800
$45,200
$60,000
$111,000
$5,000
$385,000
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ccc&ti Financial report
revenue
Year

State

Local

Institutional

Total

2020

23,380,450.19 4,518,898.00 11,042,262.87 38,941,611.06

2021

23,726,742.09 4,518,898.00 14,841,240.08 43,086,880.17

State funds - funds for current operating and
plant fund expenses as provided in General
Statutes 115D-31. The items of expense in this
fund include salaries and other costs to carry
out the functions of general administration,
instructional services and support services.

45000000
Institutional
40650000
Local

36300000
31950000

State
27600000

Local funds - county funds for current operating and capital outlay expenses as provided in
General Statute 115D-32.

23250000
18900000
14550000

Institutional funds - loan funds, scholarship
funds, auxiliary enterprises, state, private, and
federal grants and contracts, endowment funds
and agency funds.

10200000
5850000
1500000

2020

2021

expenditures
Auxiliary Enterprise
Student Financial Aid
Operations
Institutional Support
Student Services
Academic Support
Instruction

2020

2021

Auxiliary enterprise ..................1,422,161.02

Auxiliary enterprise ....................965,593.83

student Financial Aid ..............3,675,401.51

student Financial Aid ..............3,738,338.21

operations & maintenance......3,323,493.15

operations & maintenance......4,168,360.30

institutional support ................5,834,906.83

institutional support ................5,701,947.91

student services ....................3,015,549.33

student services ....................3,452,941.44

Academic support ..................2,288,207.67

Academic support ..................2,044,346.53

instruction ............................15,520,068.29

instruction ............................16,719,199.35

Total......................................35,079,787.80

Total......................................36,790,727.57
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Tributes
Memorial gifts and honoraria are very meaningful ways to express sympathy to a bereaved
family or to recognize someone on a special occasion. an individual’s legacy will continue to
live on through the educational opportunities made possible by these special gifts.
The Foundation of CCC&TI gratefully acknowledges following tributes received
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021:

Memorials:
In memory of Bart Bare, Joyce Lawing,
Glenn Pennell, and Penny Whisnant
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Kay and Patrick Crouch
In memory of Karen Bell’s father
to Nursing Program support:
Barbara Harris
In memory of Spencer Bruining
to the Spencer Bruining Memorial
Scholarship:
Bruining Family
In memory of Jon Bryant
to the Electrical Lineman Program:
Scott and Rita Triplett
In memory of Russell Coffey
to the Lois Tolbert Ward Scholarship:
Claudia Ward-Eller
In memory of Joseph Czarnecki III,
brother of Elizabeth Arnold, to the
Watauga Art Department:
Elizabeth Arnold
In memory of John Forlines, Jr.,
founding trustee and first CCC&TI
Board of Trustees Chair,
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Judy Hendrix
In memory of John Forlines, Jr.,
founding trustee and first CCC&TI
Board of Trustees Chair, to the
Dan and Ila Stallings Scholarship:
Rudy Snow
In memory of
Goldie and John A. Frazier
to the Frazier Literature Scholarship:
Eliza Bishop
In memory of Crissy Guzman
to the Athletics Department:
Jennifer Teague
In memory of
Mozelle R. Jones and Wilda P. Jones,
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Ray Jones
In memory of Dr. and Mrs. Larry Lutz,
and their son Ryan,
to the 2020 Annual Fund Drive:
Dr. Richard and Mrs. Rebekah Curtis

In memory of
Carl and Olene Prestwood to the
General Scholarship Fund:
David Prestwood
In memory of Virginia Sauer
to the Virginia Orders Sauer
Art Scholarship:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barlowe
Brush and Palette Club
Betty McRee and Terri Chester
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Darsie
Helen Johnson and Rachel Riddle
Jan Pennell
Judy Prevost
Adeline Sauer
Ruth Kincaid and Brian Saunders
Norma Suddreth
Janie Correll and Pamela Thomas
Wexford Village
Homeowners Association
In memory of Cade and Frances Shaver
to the Cade Shaver Scholarship:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shaver
In memory of Mrs. D.L. Snyder
to the D.L. Snyder Scholarship Fund:
Jerry and Mildred Snyder
In memory of
Dr. Daniel Stallings and Ila Stallings
to the Dan and Ila Stallings
Scholarship:
Tim and Peggy Lynn Caudle
Cathy Stallings
In memory of Jim Taylor
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Charles Downs, II
In memory of Mason Thuss
to the Mason Thuss
Memorial Scholarship:
Tom Thuss
Vicki Thuss
Dr. and Mrs. John Thuss, Jr.
In memory of Penny Whisnant,
former Continuing Education
Office Manager,
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Evelyn Asher
Peg Broyhill
Kay and Patrick Crouch
Ben Willis

In memory of Sue Wilmoth
to the Sue W. Wilmoth Scholarship:
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Beane
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Mayhew
Ms. Reba Moretz
Paige and Mabel Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snead
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilcox
Gregory Wilmoth
Wade Wilmoth
In memory of Boyd Wilson, Sr.
to the Boyd Wilson Scholarship:
Marc Carpenter
In memory of June Wilson
to the General Scholarship Fund:
The Honorable Robert Brady and
Mrs. Sheila Triplett-Brady
Broyhill Family Foundation

Honoraria:
In honor of Brock Beck
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Charles Beck
In honor of Eliza Bishop
on the occasion of her birthday
to the Writers’ Symposium:
Kay and Patrick Crouch
In honor of Dr. Ken Boham
to the Dr. Kenneth and Betty Boham
Scholarship:
Donna Church
In honor of
Marc and Bennie Carpenter
to the Boyd Wilson Family
Scholarship:
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd C. Wilson, Jr.
In honor of
Peg Broyhill, Marla Christie and
Dr. Mark Poarch
to the 2021 Fund Drive:
Jeanne Whisnant
In honor of CCC&TI Instruction:
Stacy Reagan
In honor of Jean Cauthen
to art student scholarships:
Thomas Stolz
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In honor of Marla Christie
on the occasion of her birthday:
Sherry Wilson

In honor of Phoebe Greene
on the occasion of her birthday:
Dustin Greene

In honor of Jerry and Patricia Church
and in memory of Dwight Church
to the Dwight and Rose Church
Dream Award:
Rose Church

In honor of Taylor and Karley Guzman to the Athletics Department:
Jennifer Teague

In honor of Rose and Jerry Church and
in memory of Dwight Church to the
Dwight and Rose Church Dream
Award:
Patricia Church
In honor of Rose and Patricia Church
and in memory of Dwight Church
to the Dwight and Rose Church
Dream Award:
Jerry Church

In honor of
Nancy and Jimmy Hemphill to the
2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Charles Downs II
In honor of Randy Ledford
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
Kathy and Samuel Isley
In honor of Dr. Mark Poarch
to the Dr. Mark Poarch Scholarship
Donna Church

In honor of Dr. Mark Poarch
on Boss’s Day to the
Dr. Mark Poarch Scholarship:
Marla Christie
Donna Church
In honor of Dr. Mark Poarch
to the 2021 Annual Fund Drive:
G. Alex Bernhardt, Jr.
In honor of Dr. Mark Poarch
to the Dr. Mark Poarch Scholarship
for his service as a mentor:
NC State University
In honor of Hugh Wilson
to the Hugh Wilson Scholarship:
Karen Grippe
In honor of the CCC&TI
Foundation Board and staff on the
occasion of Christmas:
Peg Broyhill

2020 – 2021 Contributors to the Foundation of
Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute, Inc.
We would like to express our gratitude to the many individuals, businesses, churches, clubs, and foundations
whose gifts provide student assistance and quality programs which would otherwise not be possible.
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021
the coffey Foundation, inc.
dr. Harry and mrs. marischa cooke
dr. clayton and mrs. Juanita dean
the estate of evelyn Guire Allen
duke energy Foundation
the estate of Hugh Almond
dr. and mrs. robert esch
American Home Furnishings Alliance
Fairfield chair company
mr. and mrs. A. P. Anderson, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Kenneth l. Ferguson
Annas Foundation
mr. John A. Forlines, Jr.
mr. robert Annas
Barbara and larry Freiman
Bank of Granite Foundation
the estate of meriden and Hazel French
Fred and martie Barnes
Granite Falls High school class of 1963
mr. and mrs. J. Harper Beall, iii
mr. and mrs. Jimmy Hemphill
the estate of dr. H. edwin Beam
Hogan Family Foundation, inc.
Family and Friends of
Friends and Family of Beverly cates Holt
dr. H. edwin Beam
dr. Kenneth K. and
dr. H. edwin and mrs. evelyn Beam
mrs. Betsy Humphreys
the John m. Belk endowment
mrs. elizabeth Jarratt
dr. robert and mrs. donna Belk
steve and Beverly Jaynes
the Bernhardt Family
mr. and mrs. A. G. Jonas, Jr.
Bernhardt Furniture Foundation
Anne and Alex Bernhardt, sr. Foundation - the Jonas Foundation
mr. W. ray Jones
a component fund of nccF
Brent and Kathryn Kincaid
mr. G. lewis Bernhardt, Jr.
steve and Kim Kincaid
Blackwelder Foundation
Knights of Phythias ~
Blue ridge energy
caldwell lodge #78
dr. Kenneth A. and Betty c. Boham
dr. and mrs. donald W. lackey
Boone Worthwhile Woman’s club
la-Z-Boy Foundation
Broyhill Family Foundation, inc.
lenoir Housing Authority
Broyhill Furniture industries, inc.
lovelady rescue squad
ms. margaret (Peg) macQueen Broyhill
loyal order of moose
Family and Friends of
the marlin company, inc.
margaret (Peg) macQueen Broyhill
dr. susan maynard
Family of spencer Bruining
ms. Alice mcconnell
cannon charitable trust
miller Family Foundation of
cargo transporters, inc.
Wake county
central carolina Bank
mississippi Furniture Xpress
Jerry and Amy church
mr. and mrs. dick mitchell
ms. Patricia church
dot and Jim moore – Honorarium
cecil and Gladys clark
mr. and mrs. david r. clark

The Foundation Club

($10,000 or more ~ perpetual list)

mr. and mrs. myron “Jack”
lenoir moore, Jr.
Family and Friends of
myron lenoir moore, Jr.
the new york times Foundation
Jerry and Gail orr
the estate of edwin dana Peters
the estates of
orville B. and Grace Peterson
ms. eunice Query
mr. and mrs. George robbins
mr. and mrs. thomas W. robbins
the estates of
thomas W. and shirley H. robbins
Gilma and don roberts
Family and Friends of Gilma roberts
the estate of mrs. d. l. snyder
the Family of mrs. d. l. snyder
the children of dan and ila stallings
the stevens Family Foundation, inc.
dent and louise sullivan
the estate of ms. Vandalana teague
tides Foundation
dr. and mrs. John thuss, Jr.
dr. John G. tye
turning Point services, inc.
mr. and mrs. Guy A. Walters, Jr.
Family and Friends of
linda correll Waters
mr. and mrs. marty Waters
mr. and mrs. don Weiller
ms. mia magrogan Weiller
Wells Fargo Foundation
ms. June Wendelborg
the estate of William White, Jr.
mr. Wade Wilmoth
the Family of Boyd c. Wilson, sr.
the Family of Hugh and martha Wilson
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Founders’ Club

President’s Club

mr. A.P. Anderson, Jr.
dr. and mrs. randal Bast
the Honorable and mrs. Beverly Beal
ms. Anne-lindsay Beall
mr. and mrs. John Beall
mrs. evelyn Beam
mr. and mrs. ron Beane
dr. and mrs. Bob Belk
dr. and mrs. Kenneth Boham
mr. and mrs. Jerry church
mr. and mrs. John cooper, Jr.
dr. and mrs. charles czermak, Jr.
dr. and mrs. david dill
ms. Kenvian Ferguson
mr. and mrs. larry Freiman
mr. and mrs. Herb Greene
mr. and mrs. Jimmy Hemphill
drs. Jeannie and Wayne Hollar, Jr.
mr. and mrs. doug Johnson
mr. and mrs. A. G. Jonas, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Keith Kincaid
dr. and mrs. ron Kiziah
dr. and mrs. michael mayhew
mrs. Betty lou miller
dr. and mr. charles minton
ms. reba moretz
Paige and mabel murray
dr. and mrs. mark Poarch
ms. sara Putzell
mr. and mrs. Wilfred roberts
mr. and mrs. Jim shaver
mr. and mrs. mike sheley
mr. and mrs. Bob snead
mr. and mrs. Jim sullivan
mr. and mrs. larry taylor
dr. and mrs. John thuss, Jr.
tom thuss
Vicky thuss
mr. and mrs. Warren Walden, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Guy Walters, Jr.
ms. Jeanne Whisnant
Kenneth and Gerry Wilcox
mr. Gregory Wilmoth
mr. Wade Wilmoth
mr. and mrs. Hugh Wilson
ms. Karen Wilson and
mr. roger e. Grippe
A. A. shuford Foundation
Bakers Waste equipment, inc.
Blue ridge energy
Brushy mountain Builders, inc.
cargo transporters, inc.
carolina Prime Pet
ccc&ti student Body
represented by sGA
duke energy
exela Pharma sciences
First citizens Bank of lenoir
First Horizon Bank
Griffith’s security inc.
Hogan Family Foundation, inc.
la-Z-Boy Foundation,
c/o Kincaid Furniture co., inc.
lenoir Woman’s club
skyline/skyBest
stallergenes Greer
tailored chemical Products

eddie and rosanne Annas
mr. and mrs. clay Bollinger
the Honorable robert Brady and
mrs. sheila triplett-Brady
dr. and mrs. craig Bridgeman
mr. mike Broach
mr. and mrs. Jerry Brooks
mr. and mrs. Hunt Broyhill
ms. Betty Buss
mr. and mrs. marc carpenter
ms. marla christie
ms. Patricia church
mrs. rose church
mr. and mrs. rick coffey
dr. Harry cooke
mr. and mrs. Alvin daughtridge
dr. and mrs. tony deal
mr. Joe doll and ms. Beverly Frye
mr. don Farmer
mr. and mrs. Jim Finley
mr. and mrs. robert Floyd, Jr.
ms. Karen Ford
mr. and mrs. dale Hamby
mrs. Ann Hancock
ms. nancy Hatley
mr. and mrs. Barry Hayes
mr. William “Bill” Johnson, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Wayne Keller
mr. and mrs. Jason lail
mr. and mrs. leroy lail
mr. randy ledford, Jr.
mr. and mrs. steve lockhart
mr. and mrs. Jack mason
mrs. lucy mccarl
dr. and mrs. tim mcGee
dr. and mrs. Andrew metzger
mr. James “Jim” moore
ms. deborah murray
mr. and mrs. lewis norman, iii
ms. Julie o’dell
mr. and mrs. david Prestwood
dr. and mrs. charles scheil
ms. mary “liz” silvers
dr. lauri stilwell
mr. and mrs. Gary story
mrs. louise sullivan
mr. and mrs. James Whisnant
mr. and mrs. rankin Whittington
mr. and mrs. Boyd Wilson, Jr.
caldwell county Bar Association
carroll companies inc. (carroll leather)
mccreary modern corporate office
Paragon design Group, inc.
roblon
rotary club of caldwell county

($1,000-$9,999)

($500-$999)

Contributors’ Club
($250-$499)

Joan and robert Abernethy
ms. Julie Ahouse
dr. shelda Aultman
dr. mark Barber
ms. rebecca Bentley
mr. and mrs. Ben Boaz
mr. and mrs. Phil Burns
mr. and mrs. Joel carroll
ms. donna church
mr. and mrs. dan cline

mr. clayton crump
ms. trina curtis
ms. susan deal
mr. charles downs, ii
ms. susan duncan
mr. and mrs. Jack Greene
ms. Beth Hardy
ms. Barbara Harris
ms. sara (sally) Hatch
and mr. Gary swartz
mr. and mrs. doyle Hendricks
ms. lynn Holder
ms. elizabeth “Beth” Holland
mr. david Holman
ms. dena Holman
mr. and mrs. William Howard, iii
ms. sue “susie” Hutchens
mr. and mrs. Jeff Joines
ms. Kelly Kowalski
mr. Jeffery link
mr. chuck lovins and mr. chad Barnes
ms. melissa mccarraher
mr. and mrs. max mcrary
mr. and mrs. Alan merck
mr. and mrs. dick mitchell
mr. Keith money
ms. melody moss
mr. and mrs. Andrew orlando
ms. rachele Powell
ms. Faith race
ms. Patricia Kaye reynolds
mr. Kenneth roberts
mr. and mrs. James robertson
mr. Grey scheer and ms. tina Gilbert
ms. christine sprinkle
mr. and mrs. norman staines
mr. and mrs. david stevens
mr. James suarez
ms. rebecca sullivan
mr. edward terry
mr. and mrs. mark transou
mr. and mrs. Bruce Vanderbloemen
Josie Varela
mr. timothy “tim” Wallace
mr. and mrs. Gary Winkler
ms. susan Wooten
Aiken development llc
Anything office
Benevity community impact Fund
cannon Paint co. & Abrasives
clay Anders insurance services, inc.
FUmc of Granite Falls - sisters in Faith
Granite Falls lions club
Granite insurance Agency, inc.
mcGee’s crating, inc.
mcGill Associates
mtn. crest, llc

Friends of the College
(Gifts to $249)

ms. linda Allbritton
mr. Fred Allen
mr. and mrs. Andy Anderson
mr. Keegan Anderson
mr. matthew Anderson
chef Keith lars Andreasen
ms. camille Annas
ms. loretta Annas
ms. suzanne Apperson
ms. maria teresa Asherbraner
ms. laura Aultman
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ms. sue Austin
ms. lauren Auton
chef robert Back
ms. Jan Bailey
mr. and mrs. Bill Bair
derek and mciver Bair
ms. Brandy Baker
mr. and mrs. Jim Bales
mr. Virgil Banner
ms. samantha Barger
ms. Heather Barnett
ms. denise Barnhouse
ms. margaret Barrick
ms. teddie Barrier
mr. and mrs. donnie Bassinger
ms. cindy Beam
ms. Alison Beard
mr. and mrs. charles Beck
ms. Kate Benoit
mr. Jeff Bentley
ms. laura Benton
mr. Bryan Berry
mr. and mrs. “William” Bill Berry
mr. and mrs. tim Biddix
mrs. eliza Bishop
ms. Amber Blackburn
ms. Kaye Blair
ms. melanie Blair
ms. teresa Blanc
ms. rosemary Boelke
ms. cheryl Bolt
ms. rebecca “Becky” Boone
dr. and mrs. edward Bost
ms. Angela Bowen
drs. John Bowen and nancy morgan
ms. Amy Bowman
mr. and mrs. Gary Bradford
dr. Wesley “Wes” Bridges
ms. chris Brinkley
mr. and mrs. nelson Brookshire
ms. Angela Brown
mr. charles “shannon” Brown
mr. r scott Brown
ms. shari Brown
ms. christina Bryant
mrs. lisa Bryant
ms. mikayla Bryant
ms. natasha Buchanan
ms. Paula “Bhree” Buff
dr. and mrs. edward Bujold
ms. margaret Bumgarner
mrs. doris Bush
mr. Justin Butler
ms. rosio caballero
ms. Wanda calloway
ms. Jennifer campbell
mr. and mrs. Jim cantrell
mr. Wayne carlton
dr. and mrs. Gene carpenter
mr. Kevin carswell
mr. Andrew casturao
ms. Ashley causby-Hicks
ms. Jessica chapman
mr. and mrs. lee chase
mr. rahn chase
ms. deAnna chester
mr. roger chester
dr. and mrs. Gary childers
ms. Glenda christian
ms. Hannah clark
dr. and mrs. J. dana clark

ms. Kim clark
mr. and mrs. leon clark
mr. and mrs. John clarkin
ms. debra “debbie” clement
mr. michael clement
dr. April cline
ms. Brenda cloer
ms. Barbara coffey
mr. christopher cole
mr. and mrs. randy collins
mr. and mrs. david colwell, Jr.
mr. William combs
mr. Wayne conley
dr. erin cooper
Jaalen corpening
ms. Julie couch
mr. caleb craig
ms. linda craig
ms. Kerri craven
mr. and mrs. Patrick crouch
mr. and mrs. Greg crowder
dr. tracy crump
Bobbie curtis
mr. Harold curtis
ms. melissa darling
dr. and mrs. Jim darsie
mr. manifred “muggy” davenport
mr. and mrs. John davis
mr. Anthony “Andy” day
ms. Barbara day
ms. leslie deal
mr. david deViney
mr. michael dineen
mr. carlos dixon
ms. donna doughty
ms. Annette dula
mr. randy dula
mr. christopher duncan
mr. and mrs. Gene duncan
ms. Brandy dunlap
ms. Kim edmisten
ms. meghan edmisten
ms. Amber edwards
mr. and mrs. don edwards
dr. and ms. david eggers
mr. and mrs. scott eggers
ms. liz eller
mr. John evans
mr. mark Farmer
ms. Brenda Floyd
mr. dustin Ford
mr. and mrs. Billy Foutz
mr. and mrs. rudy Fox
ms. carol Frye
mr. michael Frye
ms. emily Garrison
mr. larry Garrison
ms. tara Gaskill
mr. and mrs. Joe Gibbons
mr. and mrs. danny Gilbert
mr. and mrs. Paul Goble
mr. and mrs. Gene Gray
ms. susan Gray
mr. myron Greene
ms. Phoebe Greene
ms. sara Greene
ms. tammy Greene
ms. Jannie darlene Greer
mr. and mrs. tanner Greer
dr. and mrs. dale Griffith
mr. James “Jimmie” Griffith

mr. and mrs. Van Griffith
mr. robert “Bobby” Hamby
mr. Jim Harper, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Justin Harris
ms. Kristin Harrison
ms. Alicia Hartley
mr. Kevin “scott” Hartley
ms. marlene Hartley
dr. and mrs. maurice Hartley
ms. Kelly Harvey
ms. nancy Haslup
ms. nancy Hawkins
mrs. rebecca Hedrick
ms. Judy Hendrix
mr. ronald Herald
ms. Ginny Herman
Jeff and sherry Herman
ms. ruth Herold
mr. and mrs. mike High
mr. and mrs. scott Hildebran
mr. W. James Hogan
ms. martha Hollar
mr. ronnie Holste
ms. Katie Hoover
ms. tonja Horn
ms. Kaylynn Horn-tye
mr. Jonathan Horton
mr. Joseph Houck
mr. and mrs. robert Howard
mr. mark Howell
mr. Gary Hudson
mr. and mrs. Paul Hudson
ms. Amy Huffman
mr. and mrs. Kelly Huffman
ms. Phyllis Huffstetler
ms. movita Hurst
ms. Amber Jacks
ms. laurie James
mr. roy Jennings
mr. Adam Johnson
mr. r. Allan Johnson
mr. and mrs. Alan Jones
ms. Barbara Jones
ms. carolyn Joplin
mr. and mrs. cor Kardol
mr. Francis “Frankie” Kelly
ms. eileen Kent
ms. Kaylen Kent
mr. and mrs. robert Kent, iii
dr. and mrs. Jeffrey Keverline
ms. sylvia Keyes
mr. and mrs. Peter Kidder
mr. and mrs. mike Kincaid
mr. and mrs. George Kirby
mr. and mrs. Wayne Kirby
ms. Angela Kirk
mr. and mrs. charles “duane” Knight
mr. and mrs. mike Koontz
ms. Holly Korta
ms. Kimberly lackey
mr. and mrs. Blake landrum
ms. melinda laws
ms. robin ledford
dr. michael leonowicz
mr. Jason lingle
mr. Vincent linney
ms. Jean lipscomb
ms. Katelyn long
ms. maria lopez
ms. Wendy lopez
ms. Barbara love
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ms. lella lytle
mr. and mrs. mike mackie
mr. Andrew mahala
mr. Jared mahala
mr. ronald mahala
mr. matthew malloy
mr. Joshua marsh
mr. donald martin, Jr.
ms. Kassandra martinez
ms. reba matthewson
ms. diane mazza
mr. robert mcBurney
ms. connie mccray
mr. James mcGee
ms. Judy mcGuire
mr. lucas mcGuire
mr. Jamison mciver
mr. and mrs. Jeff mcmillan
mr. thomas mcrary
mr. and mrs. steve melton
mr. tom mendenhall
ms. cheryl miller
ms. F. Ann miller
mr. richard miller
ms. deborah “debbie” mitchell
ms. lori moody
ms. rose moon
mr. and mrs. Freddie moore
mr. martin moore
myra moore
ms. sheri moretz
mr. Patrick morgan
mr. roy mullis
mrs. Barbara myers
ms. April nelson
ms. robin nichols
mr. Joe norman
mr. William norment
ms. Barbara sue norris
mr. and mrs. Kevin norris
mr. ricky ogborn
mr. and mrs. c. Keith orrell
mr. Frank Pait, iV
mr. robert Parker
mr. seth Parker
ms. Julie Parsons
ms. carla Patton
mr. and mrs. John Paxson
ms. rashelle Penley
mr. and mrs. lee Pennell
ms. Patricia Pennington
mr. and mrs. ike Perkins
ms. stella Perrin
mr. and mrs. merlin Perry
mr. and mrs. tom Peterkin, Jr.
ms. Jennifer Phillips
dr. don Phipps
mr. and mrs. Fred Piercy
ms. christy Poarch
ms. marcia Potts
ms. donna Price
ms. ruthie Price
ms. margaret Pritchard
susan Pritchard
ms. susan Proietti
Jacob and madison Puckett
drs. Peter and Valerie Purcell
ms. candice Quackenbush
ms. Jessica raby
ms. Heidi ragan
ms. Paula rash

mr. and mrs. stephen rauchfuss
ms. stacy reagan
ms. lisa rector
ms. sandra reece
mr. tyler reese
ms. roberta rice
ms. cynthia “cindy” richards
ms. nancy risch
mr. l. david rivers
rev. and mrs. Jim robbins
mr. Billy roberts
ms. emily roberts
ms. tasha rountree
ms. lindsay runion
ms. Angela ruppard
mr. and mrs. Bill salsbury
ms. myra sanders
ms. monteresa “teresa” schoenen
mr. dennis seagle, Jr.
ms. carol senf
ms. debra setzer
ms. elaine setzer-maxwell
ms. Pamela seymour
ms. suzanne shaut
mr. rick shew
mr. and mrs. Brad shields
ms. catherine “cate” shiles
ms. teresa shoun
Jane lee shuler and steve neuville
mr. Joshua sigmon
ms. tuesday sigmon
mrs. Ann smith
mr. charles i. smith
dr. david smith
mr. eric smith
mr. and mrs. robert smith
mr. and mrs. ron smith
mr. rudy snow
ms. crystal spencer
mr. and mrs. Barry spicer
mr. and mrs. James sponenberg, iii
mr. and mrs. Keith starnes
ms. margie starnes
mr. and mrs. Adam sterken
mr. and mrs. seth stilwell
mr. and mrs. Bill stone
ms. roxanne stout
ms. stacy styles
ms. Hannah suddreth
mr. and mrs. Bill sullivan
mr. dennis sullivan
mr. William summerford
ms. cathy swanson
ms. Jennifer teague
ms. rebecca teague
mr. and mrs. Bill terry
mr. thomas “tom” thielemann
mr. and mrs. Alvin thomas
mr. Art thompson
ms. charity tinnin
mr. A. tate townsend
ms. christina toy
donna trado
ms. Anita triplett
ms. michelle triplett
ms. mitzi triplett
mr. scott triplett
mr. and mrs. chuck troutman
mr. and mrs. david tucker
ms. Patricia tugman
mrs. Janice Van osdol

dr. Kim Van Wie
mr. and mrs. Greg Vaughn
mr. and mrs. carl Wagner
mr. marshall “marty” Walker
mr. ronald Walker, Jr.
mr. and mrs. mike Warlick
ms. Bobbie Watson
mr. Gregory “Greg” Watson
ms. Jeannie Webb
ms. Betty Jean Welch
ms. Paige West-smith
ms. Amanda “mandy” White
mr. and mrs. Harold White
mr. and mrs. Phillip White
mrs. renee Whitener
mr. robert Whitley
ms. Amanda “mandy” Williams
mr. christopher “chris” Williams
ms. emelyne Williams
ms. linda denise Williams
mr. matt Williams
mr. Benjamin “Ben” Willis
ms. connie Wilson
mr. Gary Wilson
mr. ronald “ron” Wilson
ms. sharon “sherry” Wilson
mr. Billy Winkler, iii
ms. laura Wollpert
mr. James Womack
ms. Katie Woodle
mr. and mrs. steven Woodring
mr. G. taylor Workman
ms. Heather Wright
mr. and mrs. Jared Wright
ms. melodie yancey
mr. sam yearick
mr. and mrs. lowell younce
ms. Joanne yount
ms. renae yount

In-Kind Gifts

Abigail’s Gifts & Florist
Baker realty of lenoir, inc.
cars Plus lenoir llc
delta Kappa Gamma society
double d ranch & tree Farms, llc
enloe insurance Agency inc.
Faculty senate - ccc&ti
Granite drug center
Huntley, sigmon
& Associates, cPAs, Pllc
lenoir cleaners
lenoir news-topic
lexington Home Brands
mackie Furniture company, inc.
sawmills Hardware and supply co.
suzanne’s Flowers & Gifts, inc.
Universal mental Health services inc.
Wilson Garden Apartments llc
younce insurance Agency

We value each of our donors.
We apologize for any inaccuracies
found in this published listing of
our contributors.
Please notify the Foundation Office
should corrections be needed.
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2020 - 2021
Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute
Board of Trustees
Mr. Larry W. Taylor - Chair
Mr. Jerry T. Church - Vice Chair
Mr. Thomas L. Thuss - Secretary
Mrs. Ann E. Smith - Treasurer
Mr. Christopher M. Barlowe
Mr. Ronald R. Beane
Mr. Joel W. Carroll
Mr. Alvin W. Daughtridge
Mr. Dale L. Hamby
Mr. James E. Sponenberg, III
Mr. William S. Stone
Mrs. Wongalee T. Thomas
Mr. William R. Winkler, III
Mr. Lowell K. Younce
Ms. Meredythe Galliher - SGA President
Dr. Mark J. Poarch - CCC&TI President

2020 - 2021
Foundation of Caldwell Community College
and Technical Institute, Inc. Board of Directors
Dr. Mark Poarch - CCC&TI President
Ms. Margaret (Peg) M. Broyhill - Chair
Ms. Deborah Murray - Vice Chair
Ms. Carmela Tomlinson - Secretary
Ms. Karen Ford - Treasurer
Ms. Anne-Lindsay Beall
Mr. Hunt Broyhill
Mr. Rick Coffey
Mayor Joe L. Gibbons
Dr. Wayne Hollar, Jr.
Mr. Douglas W. Johnson
Mrs. Joan McGee
Mr. Fred R. Piercy
Mrs. Jessica Sheley
Mr. Mike Sheley
Mrs. Mary Frances Sullivan
Mr. Guy A. Walters, Jr.
Mrs. Jamie White
Dr. Kenneth A. Boham - Board Member Emeritus
Ms. Marla Christie - Executive Director
Mrs. Laurin Dula - Coordinator, Scholarship and Alumni Affairs
Ms. Shaina Dyson - Development Specialist
Mrs. Lynn Holder - Accountant
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Caldwell Community College
& Technical Institute
Caldwell Campus

Watauga Campus

2855 Hickory Boulevard
Hudson, North Carolina 28638
828.726.2200

PO Box 3318
Boone, North Carolina 28607
828.297.3811

www.cccti.edu

